[Insert Company] Scavenger Hunt
WHO IS EXCITED FOR OUR PHOTO SCAVENGER HUNT? Everyone? – YAY!
Here’s how it will work. There are [insert number] teams of [insert number] people.
As a team, work your way through the list of pictures to take. Each picture is worth
a specific point value. At the end of the hunt, the team with the most points wins!

Rules for the Hunt:
• The team needs to stay together – no splitting up
• All pictures need to be taken on one phone/device
• All pictures must include all team members, minus the one taking the picture,
unless otherwise outlined
• Picture requirements must be met in full
• Teams must return from the hunt on time. Tardiness will result in point deductions
(1 point for every minute tardy)
• In the event there is a tie, a representative from each team will complete a drawing
for the winning team

Prizes:
• [insert prizes]
Teams:
Team One

Team Two

Team Three

Team Four

Team Five

Photo Check List
Photo Requirement
Angels take wings in this pop up! Strike up your most
elegant pose here.
This picture is out of this world. Look around in wonder as
you drift through the cosmos.
Far out man! Have a glow in the dark painting party.
Record ten seconds of your best moves.
You may have stolen an egg, but mama’s right
behind you! Grab the egg and go! Be careful,
if someone trips up, mama will catch you in her claws.
Your favorite extraterrestrial just wants to be friends.
Use your touch phone to make it look like your
fingers light up when they touch.
Hut, hut, hike! Someone catch that ball!
Someone tackle that receiver!
Looks like you are out of time. Don’t get weighed down by
sand.
Looks like our T-rex is hangry. Run as fast as you
can! One of you might get caught by the claw.
The floor is lava! Balance your way across the
perilous bridge, but look out! Someone might fall!
Uh-oh, looks like your better half split on the sofa!
See if a friend can bring you back together.
We’re being chased through the mine! Jump in the
mine car, but don’t get caught by Frankie’s claws!
Time for an art lesson! But first, update that make-up.
Who needs to catch a falling star when you can lasso the
moon!
This ninja is sneaky, but you have the upper hand. Land a
flying kick as he fights dirty.
Grab a seat with Pinocchio and try not to tell any tall tales!
You’ve managed to get the pirate’s treasure,
but it looks like this pirate’s got you on the hook.
Play pool with yourself! Using your panorama shot,
see if you can break and line up your next one.
This raptor is busting through the door! Someone
hold him back while the rest run for help! Oh no,
looks like someone fainted.
Yee-haw! This is a runaway stagecoach. Hang on for dear
life and watch out. Whoops, you ran someone over.

Point Value

Completed (Y/N)

Photo Check List
Photo Requirement
First Level Shops
This isn’t your average rodeo. In fact, these horses are
from under the sea!
All aboard! Grab a photo on the train or with the engine.
Splish splash, it’s a water bumpin’ bash! See who gets the
wettest.
Seems like we’ve hatched a plan! Better watch out for
these roaming reptiles!
We’ve struck gold! Or, well, at least precious metals.
Jump in the mine cart to find your way out!
Nature is one of the most amazing things you’ll
ever see. Take a picture by a MASSIVE tree!
It’s an illusion full of surprises! Hang out with Auggy
the octopus, or grab a bite with Sinker the shark!
Brrr!!! It’s cold in here! Time to play with some polar
bears! Grab a seat and take a picture with a furry friend.
If you’ve got a sweet tooth, these giant candies will
treat you right! Follow the massive gumdrops!
Record someone flapping like a bird for 10
seconds at the Rainforest/Bird pop-up
Record the group floating like butterflies outside of Butterfly
Wonderland. Must record for 10 seconds.
Center Courtyard
Surf’s Up Dude! Pick your board and hit the waves!
Grab a snack and watch out for the sharks!
Take a picture of the group jumping off the central
courtyard fountain
Second Level Shops
All hands-on deck! You’ve survived a “Titanic”
sinking. Find the culprit and take a photo.
These poor penguins are freezing! They’ll warm up if you
take a sweet photo together!
Time for some caffeine! Grab a drink and take a photo at
the window bar!
It’s a T-Rex! RUN!!! See if you can get him to chase you in
your photograph.
We’ve got a bear-y sweet factory round here!
This mascot loves to hang outside for photos.

Point Value

Completed (Y/N)

